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We describe a setup for the x-ray detection of ferromagnetic resonance in the longitudinal geometry
using element-specific transmission measurements. Thin magnetic film samples are placed in a static
magnetic field collinear with the propagation direction of a polarized soft x-ray beam and driven to
ferromagnetic resonance by a continuous wave microwave magnetic field perpendicular to it. The
transmitted photon flux is measured both as a function of the x-ray photon energy and as a function
of the applied static magnetic field. We report experiments performed on a 15 nm film of doped
Permalloy Ni73Fe18Gd7Co2 at the L3 /L2-edges of Fe, Co, and Ni. The achieved ferromagnetic
resonance sensitivity is about 0.1 monolayers /Hz. The obtained results are interpreted in the
framework of a conductivity tensor based formalism. The factors limiting the sensitivity as well as
different approaches for the x-ray detection of ferromagnetic resonance are discussed. © 2009
American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3267192
I. INTRODUCTION
The recently introduced x-ray detection of ferromagnetic
resonance opened the possibility to perform element-specific
magnetic resonance studies.1–17 Element sensitivity is ob-
tained by choosing the x-ray photon energy corresponding
to a core-to-valence band transition of the atom under
investigation. The relatively large separation between the ab-
sorption lines of the different elements at the x-ray energies
of interest as well as the x-ray absorption line shape
dependence on the type and position of neighbor atoms
allows one to study the magnetic properties of each element
separately in well defined environments. Successful experi-
ments of x-ray detection of ferromagnetic resonance
XFMR have been carried out on metal films and multi-
layers Ni80/81Fe20/19 Refs. 2, 5, 9, and 12, Ni72Fe18Gd10
Ref. 16, Ni /Ni80Fe20 Ref. 13, Ni80Fe20 /Cu /Co Ref. 1,
Ni81Fe19 /Cu /Co93Zr7 Refs. 6, 8, 9, and 17,
Co93Zr7 / Ni81Fe1999Tb1% Ref. 9, Co90Fe10 /Ru /Ni81Fe19
Refs. 14 and 15 as well as oxides Y3Fe5O12 Refs. 4, 10,
11, and 16, Gd1Y2Fe5O12 Ref. 13, Y1.3La0.47Lu1.3Fe4.84O12
Ref. 10, using either fluorescence,2–4,8,10,11,13,16
reflectivity,2,8 or transmission measurements.1,5,6,8,9,12,14,15,17
Ferromagnetic resonance signals have been observed at
energies from 500 eV to 7 keV on the following atoms: Fe
L3 /L2-edges and K-edge, Ni L3 /L2-edges, Co
L3 /L2-edges, Gd M4 /M5-edges, Y L3 /L2-edges, O
K-edge, and Tb M5-edge. These experiments allowed
element-specific studies of the magnetization precession in
ferromagnetic2,8,9 and ferrimagnetic3,10,11,13,16 compounds as
well as measurements of the relative phase and precession
angle of the magnetization in coupled metal layers.6,8,9,14,15,17
XFMR experiments have revealed, e.g., the precession
of induced magnetic moments of nonmagnetic species such
as Y and O in the ferrimagnetic oxide Y3Fe5O12.11,16 Further,
it has been pointed out that XFMR may potentially be used
to quantitatively determine dynamic changes of the spin and
orbital magnetization using the x-ray magnetic circular di-
chroism XMCD sum rules.2,10,11,16,17 Most XFMR mea-
surements to date have been carried at fixed x-ray photon
energy. Recently, however, x-ray absorption spectra have
been measured with microwave excitations in magnetic reso-
nance conditions over an entire absorption edge, opening an
unconventional possibility to apply the sum rules.16,17
In general, XFMR can be performed using either time-
resolved or time-invariant methods. Time-resolved measure-
ments have been reported in Refs. 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 14, and
15. The time resolution is obtained by taking advantage of
the bunch structure of the x-ray photon beam. A pulsed or
continuous wave excitation, phase locked and time delayed
with respect to the photon bunches repetition frequency, is
used to excite the magnetization precession. By measuring
the variation of the time-averaged photon flux i.e., the dc
component impinging on the photodiode at different delay
times it is possible to measure the magnetization free preces-
sion decay for pulsed excitation or the magnetization
steady-state precession for continuous wave excitation.
Since the time resolution is obtained by measuring with dif-
ferent delays such as in an “equivalent time” sampling os-
cilloscope, a photodiode detector with response time shorteraElectronic mail: giovanni.boero@epfl.ch.
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than the magnetization precession period is not required.
True “real-time” experiments would require a fast detector
and a photon bunch repetition frequency at least two times
larger than the precession frequency.
In the time-invariant method3,13,16 described in this pa-
per, the temporal structure of the photon beam repetition
frequency, bunch duration has no practical influence on the
obtained results. As demonstrated by the basic model pre-
sented in Sec. II, the measured quantity in our configuration
with the photon beam propagation direction collinear with
the static magnetic field direction is the variation of the mag-
netization component along the static magnetic field direc-
tion, equivalent to an x-ray based longitudinal detection of
magnetic resonance. The signal-to-noise ratio achievable in
transmission experiments is evaluated in Sec. III. Section IV
describes in detail the experimental setup. The experimental
results obtained on a 15 nm thick sample of doped Permalloy
are presented in Sec. V. A brief discussion concerning future
opportunities in the field of x-ray detection of magnetic reso-
nance is given in Sec. VI.
The original contributions of this work are the following:
1 the detailed description of an experimental apparatus for
the x-ray detection of ferromagnetic resonance in transmis-
sion, 2 the introduction of a basic model based on the con-
ductivity tensor formalism for the description of some as-
pects of the x-ray detection of ferromagnetic resonance,
and 3 the comparison of the obtained experimental results
with the proposed basic model, with quantitative consider-
ations about the measured signal amplitude, noise, and sen-
sitivity.
II. BASIC THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Resonant soft x-ray magneto-optical properties are usu-
ally described in the formalism of the optical conductivity
or dielectric tensor or in that of the resonant atomic scat-
tering factor. The equivalence between the two formalisms is
discussed in Ref. 18. Here we develop a basic framework for
the understanding of some aspects of the x-ray detection of
ferromagnetic resonance based on the conductivity tensor
formalism. In particular, we will obtain expressions for the
x-ray absorption coefficients as a function of the conductiv-
ity tensor elements, magnetization precession angle, and
beam polarization. A more exhaustive description of XFMR
should include also the computation of the x-ray energy de-
pendence of the conductivity tensor elements and of the
magnetization dynamics. A detailed treatment of the uniform
precession mode within the Landau–Lifschitz–Gilbert ap-
proach in connection with XFMR has been presented in
Ref. 7.
Let us assume that the sample is placed in a magnetic
field Bt given by the superposition of a static field B0 along
the zˆ-axis and of a microwave MW field B1 along the
xˆ-axis, i.e., Bt=B0zˆ+B1 cosMWtxˆ . If the static mag-
netic field is set equal to the ferromagnetic resonance
condition,19 the sample magnetization M precesses about its
equilibrium direction, which, in the case of negligible mag-
netocrystalline anisotropy and large B0 or perpendicular easy
axis, coincides with the zˆ-axis. The polar precession angle 
depends on the strength of B1 until saturation sets in at high
MW field.20 For a uniformly magnetized thin film with out-
of-plane B0, as will be treated here, the resonant static field
of the uniform precession mode is BRMW /+0M,
where  is the electron gyromagnetic ratio. The azimuthal
angle  i.e., the angle between the projection of M on the
xˆyˆ-plane and the xˆ-axis, see Fig. 1a varies as =MWt.
For a sample having cubic or higher symmetry and mag-
netization direction along zˆ, the optical conductivity tensor
can be written as21,22
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FIG. 1. a X-ray beam propagation, static magnetic field B0, microwave
magnetic field B1, and sample magnetization M directions. b Sample, MW
resonator, and photodiode setup. c Detail of the MW resonator dimen-
sions in millimeters, not to scale. d Detail of the sample and MW reso-
nator dimension in millimeters if not otherwise specified, not to scale. e
Detail of the sample not to scale. f Schematic representation of the ex-
perimental setup.
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z =  xx xy 0− xy xx 00 0 zz , 1
where the tensor elements ij are complex numbers depen-
dent on the x-ray beam energy, sample composition, and
magnetization. For isotropic samples such as polycrystalline
materials, the conductivity tensor for an arbitrary orientation
of the magnetization M takes the form =RzR−1, where R
is the rotation matrix given by
R = cos  cos  − sin  cos  sin sin  cos  cos  sin  sin 
− sin  0 cos   . 2
The photon flux in photons/s transmitted through a ho-
mogeneous sample of thickness ts can be written as I
= Is exp−ats, where Is is the photon flux impinging on the
sample. The absorption coefficient a in m−1 can be written
as the ratio between the absorbed power per unit of volume22
and the Poynting vector average amplitude, i.e.,
a =
1/2Re	E · E

0cE2/2
=
1
0cE2
Re	E · E
 , 3
where E is the x-ray electric field vector, 0 the vacuum
permittivity, and c the speed of light in vacuum.
Let us assume that the x-ray beam has wave vector k  zˆ,
i.e., it propagates along the magnetization precession axis
see Appendix for the case k  yˆ. Circularly and linearly po-
larized x-ray beams propagating along zˆ can be written as
E+ = − E1/2expiXRtxˆ + iyˆ ,
E− = E1/2expiXRtxˆ − iyˆ ,
Ex = E expiXRtxˆ ,
Ey = E expiXRtyˆ , 4
where XR is the x-ray photon energy. From the previous
equations we have that the measurable absorption =ats is
+ = 	− cos  Imxy + 1/21 + cos2 Rexx
+ 1/2sin2  Rezz ,
− = 	cos  Imxy + 1/21 + cos2 Rexx
+ 1/2sin2  Rezz ,
x = 	cos2  + sin2  sin2 Rexx
+ sin2  cos2  Rezz ,
y = 	cos2  + sin2  cos2 Rexx
+ sin2  sin2  Rezz , 5
and
+ − − = − 	2 cos  Imxy ,
x − y = 	 sin2  cos 2Rezz − Rexx ,
+ + − = 	1 + cos2 Rexx + sin2  Rezz ,
x + y = 	1 + cos2 Rexx + sin2  Rezz , 6
where 	= ts /0c.
From Eq. 5 we have that, for circularly polarized light
propagating along the precession direction zˆ, the absorptions

 are independent on . Consequently, measurements with
circularly polarized light propagating along the precession
axis are not directly sensitive to the time-dependent magne-
tization precession, and are therefore equivalent to the so-
called longitudinal detection of magnetic resonance.20 On
the other hand, measurements with linearly polarized light
are sensitive to the magnetization precession if Rezz
Rexx, i.e., for nonzero magnetic linear dichroism.
In order to improve the sensitivity to the small variations
of the x-ray absorption intensity induced by MW excitations
see Sec. V, the magnetic field B1 is square-wave amplitude
modulated, i.e.,
B1t = B1xˆ cosMWt1/2
+ 2/
n=1

1/nsinn/2cosnact , 7
where ac is the frequency of the modulating square wave.
Neglecting the nanosecond-scale transients at the beginning
and at the end of each MW excitation, which is a reasonable
assumption for the “steady state precession” experiments re-
ported in this paper, but not for the “free precession decay”
experiments reported in Refs. 2, 8, and 14 where the decay
after the excitation is actually measured, the angle  can be
written as
t = 1/2 + 2/
n=1

1/nsinn/2cosnact .
8
Consequently, the absorption 
t contains terms at fre-
quency = 0,ac ,2ac ,3ac , . . ..
For circularly polarized light and small cone angles, i.e.,
for cos 1− 2 /2 we have that the components at fre-
quencies =0 and =ac are
dc
+
= 		− 1 + 2/4Imxy + 1 − 2/4Rexx
+ 2/4Rezz
 ,
dc
−
= 		1 − 2/4Imxy + 1 − 2/4Rexx
+ 2/4Rezz
 ,
ac
+
= 	/2Imxy − Rexx + Rezz ,
ac
−
= 	/2− Imxy − Rexx + Rezz , 9
and, hence,
dc
+
− dc
−  = 		− 2 + 2/2Imxy
 ,
dc
+ + dc
−  = 		2 − 2/2Rexx + 2/2Rezz
 ,
ac
+
− ac
−  = 	2/2 Imxy ,
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ac
+ + ac
−  = 	2/2Rezz − Rexx . 10
For small angles , we have dc
+
−dc
− −2	 Imxy.
Consequently, dc
+
−dc
−  is only marginally different from
the “ordinary” magnetic circular dichroism measured in the
absence of the MW perturbation. Such difference, for 
10° as in our typical experimental conditions, is smaller
than 1%. More generally, the dc absorption reflects to a very
good approximation the unperturbed x-ray absorption,
whereas the ac absorption reveals MW-induced variations of
x-ray absorption in a quantitative way.
Since the projection of the magnetization on the zˆ-axis
decreases at resonance, one might intuitively expect that ac
+
and ac
− should reflect, respectively, the subtraction or addi-
tion of a common small dichroism signal to the total x-ray
absorption intensity. However, from the equations above, we
have that ac
+ +ac
− =0 only if Rezz=Rexx. This means
that reversing the light polarization, the ac absorption ac


does not necessarily change its sign and keeps its magnitude
constant, as indeed observed in previous experiments.3,16
In Eq. 10 we notice that the ac and dc dichroisms have
the same dependence on the conductivity tensor elements
and that dc
+
−dc
−  / ac
+
−ac
− − /2. This means that
the ac and dc dichroisms are predicted to have the same
energy dependence line shape and that their ratio is a func-
tion of the precession angle  only.
Taking into consideration the synchrotron radiation
bunch structure, the photon flux impinging on the sample can
be approximated by a pulsed wave, i.e.,
Is

t = Is

 + 2Is

/d
n=1

1/nsinndcosnPBt , 11
where d, PB, and Is

 are the duty-cycle, repetition frequency,
and time-averaged flux of the photon bunches, respectively.
Since the photon flux transmitted through the sample can
be written as I
t= Is

texp−
t, I
t will contain
components at frequencies = 0,ac ,2ac ,3ac , . . . ,PB,
2PB,3PB, . . . ,PB
ac ,2PB
ac , . . ..
The photon flux transmitted through the sample is usu-
ally measured with an x-ray optimized photodiode.23 Since
the current produced by the photodiode in A is linearly
proportional to the photon flux reaching the photodiode in
photons/s, with a proportionality factor approximately given
by Q=eXR / in C/photon, where e is the electron charge
and 3.6 eV for silicon photodiodes,24 we can use the
same notation also for indicating the current produced by the
photodiode detector.
The current components at =0 and at =ac, which
we will indicate with Idc

 and Iac


, respectively, can be con-
verted into absorption spectra dc

 and ac

 using the relation
=−lnI / Is. For small  angles, it follows that Idc

 Iac

 and,
hence, dc

−lnIdc

 / Is

 and ac

−Iac

 / Idc

.
III. SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO
Let us discuss now the parameters affecting the signal-
to-noise ratio in transmission-mode x-ray detection of mag-
netic resonance. The current measured by the photodiode
can be written, more generally than in Sec. II, as I
=QIs exp−t+tts, where t is the total absorption co-
efficient of the sample, and tt is the variations of the
total absorption coefficients due to the ferromagnetic reso-
nance phenomenon. The total absorption coefficient t can
be generally written as t=a+b and its variation as t
=a+b, where the subscripts a and b indicate, respec-
tively, the particular atom under investigation and the other
atoms in the sample the “background”. The possibility to
perform element-resolved ferromagnetic resonance experi-
ments is due to the fact that, at the absorption edges of the
atom a, we have ta. This is a reasonable hypothesis
if the atom a is not excessively diluted and/or the investi-
gated absorption edge is sufficiently separated from the ab-
sorption edges of the other atoms in the sample.
The useful signal i.e., the variation of the photodiode
current due to the ferromagnetic resonance phenomenon is
given by IQIstsa exp−tts. The noise on the photo-
diode output current is essentially shot noise, with a root-
mean-square value given by Nrms=2eXR /If
=2QIf see Ref. 25. Consequently, the signal-to-noise
ratio is
SNR =
I
Nrms
QIs
2f exp− tts/2tsa. 12
The maximum SNR is obtained for ts=2 /t and it is given
by
SNRts = 2/a 
1
2
QIs
f
a
t
. 13
This equation states that, for a given thickness ts, the
signal-to-noise ratio can be improved by increasing the pho-
ton flux Is impinging on the sample and/or the amplitude of
the MW field B1 which increases  and, hence, a.
The photon flux can be increased by opening the mono-
chromator slits. However, this reduces the energy resolution
and increases the beam size. The upper limit in the photon
flux is set by either radiation damage of the sample or beam-
induced heating effects, which can be severe in the case of
thin specimens used in transmission experiments. State-of-
the-art soft x-ray beamlines have a photon flux up to
1013 photons /s on the sample, with beam size of the order of
0.1 mm2– 1 mm2. Up to these photon flux densities, we
have observed no radiation damage on metallic thin film at
x-ray energies from 500–1400 eV. However, at maximum
photon flux, heat induced by x-ray absorption was found to
decrease the dc dichroism by nearly 100% on 15 nm thick
Permalloy films deposited on 100 nm thick Si3N4 mem-
branes. This effect can be reduced significantly, well below
MW-induced heating, by increasing the heat dispersion from
the sample. In our case, we deposited a 160 nm Al layer over
the Permalloy film Sec. IV.
The maximum B1 is limited by the resonator and sample
heating due to the delivered MW power. In order to work at
large B1, efficient sample cooling and/or MW power-to-B1
conversion have to be implemented. For instance, in the
measurements reported in this work Secs. IV and V, we
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operate in stable conditions up to a MW power of about 3 W,
corresponding to a sample temperature of 370 K and a B1 of
0.4 mT at the sample position.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiments reported in this paper have been per-
formed at the surface interface microscopy SIM beamline
of the Swiss Light Source in Villigen, Switzerland. Two un-
dulators operated in series are used to produce circularly po-
larized beams with a degree of polarization larger than 98%,
and a size of 100100 m2 at the sample position. The
x-ray photon bunches have a repetition frequency of 500
MHz, a width of about 35 ps i.e., a duty-cycle of about 2%,
and a time-averaged photon flux Is1013 photons /s i.e.,
about 2104 photons /bunch. The energy shift between cir-
cularly polarized light of opposite helicity is typically below
0.02 eV.
The experimental end station essentially combines an
electromagnet with a vacuum chamber. The latter is sepa-
rated from the beam line vacuum by a 500500 m2
200 nm Si3N4 membrane. This membrane allows us to
fill the end-station vacuum chamber with He up to a pressure
of 200 mbar. The x-ray beam travels for about 400 mm, the
distance from the Si3N4 membrane to the photodiode detec-
tor, through the He gas, with an attenuation of less than 20%
at the photon beam energies employed in this work. The
presence of He in the chamber improves the cooling of the
sample, allowing us to operate at larger MW power. The
electromagnet can produce static magnetic fields B0 up to

0.8 T, with a pole face diameter of 14 mm and a gap of 10
mm. The poles have a 5 mm hole to allow the passage of the
x-ray beam, which has propagation direction collinear with
the pole axis and, consequently, with the static magnetic field
see Fig. 1. In the gap between the electromagnet poles, a
 /2-coplanar waveguide microwave resonator and a silicon
photodiode are introduced.
The coplanar resonator is fabricated on a low loss dielec-
tric substrate RO4003C, Rogers Corporation, USA, having
a copper cladding of 34 m, dielectric constant r3.4, and
dissipation factor tan 0.002. The central line has a width
of 1.5 mm and the gap between the central line and the
ground plane is 0.13 mm see Fig. 1c. The length of the
resonator is 43 mm. A capacitor of 0.2 pF is used to opti-
mally couple the resonator to the 50  coplanar transmis-
sion line. The resonator has a 0.5 mm hole to allow the
passage of the x-ray beam. The sample is glued on the reso-
nator as schematically shown in Fig. 1b. The estimated
MW magnetic field B1 at the sample position is about 0.4 mT
for an input power of 3 W at the resonator resonance fre-
quency of 2.17 GHz. This estimation is based on numerical
simulation of the microwave field produced by the resonator
as well as by conventional paramagnetic resonance measure-
ments of the saturation curve of a 1,1-diphenyl-2-picryl-
hydrazyl sample. At 3 W input MW power, the sample tem-
perature is about 370 K. For the doped Permalloy sample
investigated in this work, the operation at 370 K causes a
decrease in the resonance field of about 30 mT i.e., about
5% with respect to 300 K, due to a reduction of the satura-
tion magnetization of approximately the same factor. Since
the MW power is modulated, the temperature of the sample
and, consequently, also its magnetization has a component
at the modulation frequency with amplitude that depends on
the thermal time constant of the sample and the modulation
frequency. In our experimental conditions, at a modulation
frequency ac /2=13 kHz, the variation of the magneti-
zation due to this purely thermal effect is about 5% of the
variation due to the magnetic resonance effect. The phase of
the signal due to this thermal effect is, at modulation fre-
quencies well above the thermal cutting frequency, shifted by
 /2 with respect to the magnetic resonance signal. Conse-
quently, it is efficiently separated from the magnetic reso-
nance signal by the lock-in phase-sensitive detection imple-
mented in our setup. The phase variation of this thermal
effect was investigated as a function of the MW modulation
frequency, showing that the effective thermal cutting fre-
quency is of the order of 1 Hz.
The photodiode Canberra-Eurisys IP-300–300-PH-
CER has a diameter of 20 mm and a photon flux-to-
photodiode current efficiency QeXR / at the x-ray en-
ergies employed in this work. It is placed at about 2 mm
from the sample. The photodiode is connected to a transim-
pedance amplifier EG&G 5182 with a dc gain of 103 V /A
and an ac gain of 105 V /A. The amplified ac signal is fed
into a lock-in amplifier EG&G 7265. We define the Idc
signal as the signal measured at the dc output of the transim-
pedance amplifier bandwidth dc to 0.1 Hz divided by the
transimpedance amplifier dc gain. The Iac signal is defined as
the signal measured by the lock-in amplifier set to measure
the component at ac, divided by the transimpedance ampli-
fier ac gain. The Idc and Iac signals are simultaneously ac-
quired.
The noise observed in the Iac measurements is, within
20%, in agreement with the shot noise 2QIf discussed in
Sec. III. In our experimental conditions, I300 A at the
L3 /L2-edges of Fe, Ni, and Co. This corresponds to a shot
noise spectral density of about 0.15 nA /Hz.
The samples are deposited by dc-magnetron sputtering
on silicon nitride/silicon windows Silson Ltd., U.K.. The
windows consist of a 11 mm2200 nm Si3N4 mem-
brane supported by a 55 mm2200 m Si frame. The
polycrystalline sample measured in this paper is a stack of
different metal layers with composition Al160 nm/Ta2
nm/Ni73Fe18Gd7Co215 nm/Ta2 nm/Si3N4200 nm. The
Gd atoms have been introduced to bring the resonant mag-
netic field within the field range of our electromagnet with
the magnetic field perpendicular to the thin film surface, un-
doped Permalloy has a resonant magnetic field at 2 GHz of
about 1 T. The Al top layer improves the thermal conduction
and the mechanical stability of the membrane, with accept-
able degradation of the MW resonator quality factor and
x-ray beam intensity. The Ta layer is used to improve adhe-
sion. The transmission in the range 700–900 eV of each layer
is approximately Al 90%, Ta 95%, Ni73Fe18Gd7Co2
90%, and Si3N4 75%, giving a total transmission larger
than 50%. Considering also the Si3N4 membrane used to
separate the end-station chamber from the beam-line vacuum
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and the He absorption in the end-station chamber, we have a
total transmission larger than 40% of the direct beam away
from elemental resonances.
V. TRANSMISSION SPECTRA OF DOPED PERMALLOY
In this section, we report in detail the results of measure-
ments performed on the Ni73Fe18Gd7Co2 sample described in
Sec. IV. We have typically adopted the following strategy:
1 preliminary photon energy scans E-scans are performed
to locate the energy of the maximum of the dc dichroism
dc
+
−dc
−
, 2 preliminary magnetic field scans B-scans are
performed, with photon energy set at the maximum of the dc
dichroism, to locate the resonant field BR, i.e., the maximum
of the ac dichroism ac
+
−ac
−
, 3 accurate E-scans are per-
formed with B0=BR and, finally, 4 accurate B-scans are
performed with the photon energy set to the maximum of the
ac dichroism. All measurements reported in this paper have
been performed in the following conditions: B10.4 mT,
sample temperature T370 K, average photon flux on the
sample Is1013 photons /s, MW /22.17 GHz, and
ac /213 kHz.
Figures 2–4 show the E-scans performed at the
L3 /L2-edges of Fe, Co, and Ni, respectively. The current at
the output of the photodiode can be written as I=QIs exp
−b+a+ats= Ib exp−a+ats. The dc and ac ab-
sorptions are given by dc−lnIdc / Ib and ac−Iac / Idc,
where Idc and Iac are the measured dc and ac currents,
and Ib is the background current computed by fitting the
measured current before the L3-edge with a straight line. This
approximation is made for lack of a better one because the
background current is only approximately a straight line. The
measured values after the L2-edge can be used together or as
an alternative to the values before the L3-edge, eventually
with a polynomial instead of straight line fitting function.
However, this does not guarantee a significantly better accu-
racy in the determination of the background current Ib. For
samples consisting of a single type of atoms deposited on a
membrane, the background current can be accurately ob-
tained by measuring the current in the presence of the
membrane only.26 For samples consisting of different
atoms, as in our case, an accurate determination of the back-
ground is not straightforward it would require, at least, a
series of measurements on samples where each element is
alternatively removed, with questionable physical signifi-
cance due to the substantial changes of the sample proper-
ties. The background current Ib as computed above depends
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FIG. 2. Color online Energy scans at the L2 /L3-edges of Fe in ferromagnetic resonance condition B0BR0.64 T. One scan per polarization, 12
min/scan, integration time of 3 s. a dc currents, b ac currents, c dc absorption, d ac absorption, e sum and difference of the dc absorption, and f sum
and difference of the ac absorption.
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on the nonresonant x-ray absorption of the sample. Conse-
quently, the absorption values reported in Figs. 2–4 and in
Table I are resonant x-ray absorptions values, with an accu-
racy limited by the difficulties in the determination of the
background current Ib mentioned above.
As shown in Figs. 2–4, we have ac
+ −ac
− for all three
atoms and, consequently, ac
+ +ac
−  ac
+
−ac
− . In terms of
the basic model developed in Sec. II, this means that
Rexx−Rezz Imxy. This is in contrast with the be-
havior observed at the L2 /L3-edges of Fe in Y3Fe5O12, where
ac
+ +ac
− ac
+
−ac
−  see Ref. 3 and 16.
The relatively small but nonzero value of ac
+ +ac
−  is
not due to experimental artifacts. An energy shift problem
can be excluded because 1 the energy shift between plus
and minus circular polarization is below 0.02 eV, 2 invert-
ing the order of the scans with plus and minus circular po-
larization we observe no variations in the results, and 3
performing scans with linearly polarized light we observe
that ac
x +ac
y ac
+ +ac
−  as expected from Eq. 6. The
ac
+ +ac
−  spectrum therefore reflects the line shape of the
small magnetic linear dichroism of Fe and Ni in Permalloy,
which is hardly measurable using standard methods due to
signal-to-noise ratio limitations.
As shown in Fig. 5, the ac and dc dichroisms have ap-
proximately the same energy dependence, i.e., the ratio
dc
+
−dc
−  / ac
+
−ac
−  is nearly energy independent. This is
in agreement with the results of Eq. 10, where this ratio is
shown to depend on the angle  only. Additionally, the ratio
dc
+
−dc
−  / ac
+
−ac
−  is, within 
4%, the same for the three
atoms see Table I. From Eq. 10, we obtain that 
ac+ −ac−  / dc+ −dc− 6°.
The tiny differences in the energy dependence between
dc
+
−dc
−  and ac
+
−ac
−  visible in Fig. 5, might be due to
the difficult determination of background current Ib, which
for Co and, to a minor extent, also for Fe is not accurately
described by a straight line. A difference between the dc and
ac dichroism would be in contradiction with our simple
model and, more importantly, it might imply different values
for the orbital and spin components of the angular momen-
tum as determined by the sum rules27 applied to the dc and
ac dichroism. A detailed analysis and discussion about the
application of the sum rules to the x-ray detection of ferro-
magnetic resonance will be carried out in a forthcoming ar-
ticle.
Table I reports the measured currents and absorption val-
ues at the L3-peaks for the three investigated atoms. The
measured effective absorption coefficients a
eff
= dc
+
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FIG. 3. Color online Energy scans at the L2 /L3-edges of Co in ferromagnetic resonance condition B0BR0.64 T. Average of ten scans per polarization,
5 min/scan, integration time of 0.1 s. Same notation as in Fig. 2.
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+dc
−  /2100 /C1 / ts corresponds, within a factor of 2, to
the value of the absorption coefficients a of pure Fe bcc,
Co hpc, Ni fcc reported in Ref. 27, where C is the con-
centration i.e., 73 for Ni, 18 for Fe, and 2 for Co for our
Ni73Fe18Gd7Co2 sample.
The signal-to-noise ratio in the ac
+
−ac
− spectra is better
than in the dc
+
−dc
− spectra, in spite of its much smaller
absolute value about a factor of 300, see Table I. This is
mainly due to the immunity to low frequency noise of the ac
measurements. The Co signal comes from the equivalent of
about 1.3 monolayers. Since its amplitude Iac

 is about 3 nA
and the noise is about 0.14 nA /Hz, we have an element-
specific ferromagnetic resonance sensitivity of the order of
0.1 monolayers /Hz. Although we have submonolayer sen-
sitivity, the absolute ferromagnetic resonance spin sensitivity
is about 31010 spins /Hz, which is not a particularly
good spin sensitivity with respect to nonelement-resolved
techniques.28,29
Figure 6 shows the ac absorption and ac dichroism as a
function of the applied static magnetic field B-scans, with
photon energy fixed to the maximum of the dichroism. The
absolute ac dichroism in Fig. 6d reflects the relative con-
centration, absorption cross section, and dc dichroism asym-
metry of the three elements. In the normalized spectra shown
in Fig. 6e, we observe that 1 the three B-scans have ap-
proximately the same line shape and 2 the resonant fields
are shifted by less than 3 mT, i.e., by less than 0.5% at the
magnetic field of 640 mT. As the absolute flux of the x-ray
beam decreases monotonically from Fe to Ni by approxi-
mately a factor of 2 due to the reduced intensity of the first
undulator harmonic, it is possible that beam-induced heating
TABLE I. Absolute values of the photocurrent and absorption measured at
the maximum of the L3-edge magnetic dichroism.
Units Fe Co Ni
Ib A 280 290 220
Idc
+ + Idc
−
−2Ib A 86 4.5 105
Idc
+
− Idc
− A 26 1.7 14
Iac
+
− Iac
− nA 88 6 45
Nrms /f nA /Hz 0.13 0.12 0.13
SNR Iac
 / Nrms /f Hz 340 20 180
dc
+ +dc
− 1 0.36 0.026 0.56
dc
+
−dc
− 1 0.11 0.006 0.084
ac
+
−ac
− 10−3 0.37 0.021 0.27
dc
+
−dc
−  / ac
+
−ac
−  1 297 286 311
a
eff 10−2 nm−1 6.6 4.3 2.5
a
a 10−2 nm−1 5.8 5.6 4.0
aFrom Ref. 27.
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is at the origin of such a shift. However, further experiments
are required to elucidate this point. The asymmetric line
shape of the B-scans might be due to the high power nonlin-
ear excitation of spin waves, since the opening of the preces-
sion cone is close to the critical angle of the Suhl instability
in Permalloy.30,31
The Gd signal has not been investigated in details be-
cause of the significantly reduced photon flux available
at the Gd M4 /M5-edges 1.2 keV.
The currents Idc


, Iac

 as well as the dichroisms
Idc
+
− Idc
−
, Iac
+
− Iac
−  measured in transmission with the
Al160 nm/Ta2 nm/Ni73Fe18Gd7Co215 nm/Ta2 nm/Si3
N4200 nm sample investigated in this work are approxi-
mately three orders of magnitude larger than the currents
measured on the same sample, without the Al layer, using
our fluorescence yield setup described in Refs. 3 and 13. This
is essentially due to the fact that the fluorescence photodiode
covers a fraction of solid angle  /4 of about 0.2, and that
at the L3 /L2-edges of Fe, Co, and Ni the fluorescence yield
i.e., the number of fluorescence photons per absorbed pho-
ton is about 0.01. In both situations the noise is limited by
the shot noise 2QIbf . Consequently, the signal-to-noise
ratio in our transmission experiments is approximately 30
times better than in fluorescence measurements. However, as
discussed in Ref. 32, the signal-to-noise ratio in transmission
is not necessarily better than in fluorescence, especially for
ultrathin samples or for highly diluted species in a weakly
absorbing medium.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The experiments performed in this work demonstrate the
possibility and underline the advantages of detecting the
ferromagnetic resonance phenomenon using x-ray transmis-
sion measurements in the longitudinal configuration. A
simple theoretical framework has been elaborated to analyze
circularly and linearly polarized x-ray absorption spectra
recorded simultaneously with resonant MW excitations. Fac-
tors limiting the signal-to-noise ratio and accuracy of the
measurements have been discussed in detail, showing that
it is possible to achieve an equivalent resolution of
0.1 monolayers /Hz at the L3 /L2-edges of the transition
metals.
An interesting question concerns the possibility to per-
form element-specific ferromagnetic resonance measure-
ments with nanometer scale spatial resolution. With the last
generation of scanning transmission x-ray microscopes
STXM,1,5,27,33,34 a photon flux Is108 photons /s can be
focused down to about 2020 nm2. As an example, with a
sample of Ni80Fe20 at the L3 /L2-edges, we have ta
10−2 nm−1. From Eq. 12, assuming a0.001a and
ts20 nm, one has that SNR1Hz. This means that with
state-of-the art STXM element-resolved ferromagnetic reso-
nance experiments in highly concentrated samples with 20
nm spatial resolution should be feasible. However, for di-
luted atoms and/or for the scanning of many pixels in a rea-
sonably short time, significant improvements in the photon
flux density with possible problems of radiation damage
and/or a are required. As an alternative to STXM, lensless
Fourier transform holography27,35 could be used, which does
not require beam focusing and, at least in principle, has a
spatial resolution limited only by the x-ray wavelength i.e.,
about 1.5 nm at 800 eV.
A potentially very interesting extension of the technique
would be the x-ray detection of paramagnetic resonance. We
have already attempted it, without success, on a single crys-
tal of MnF2 in fluorescence at the L3 /L2 of Mn, working at
300 K and with a 9 GHz MW field. The broad resonance line
about 50 mT, the small spin polarization at 300 K, and the
low fluorescence yield about 0.01 are probably the main
reasons of our unsuccessful first attempt. At low temperature,
relatively strong XMCD signals have been already measured
in paramagnetic systems at the L3 /L2-edges of Mn, Fe, Co,
and Ni.36–41 Working at low temperatures and/or with
samples having narrower paramagnetic resonance lines and,
eventually, in transmission instead of fluorescence, element-
resolved paramagnetic resonance studies might become fea-
sible.
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APPENDIX: TRANSVERSAL X-RAY DETECTION OF
FMR
In Sec. II we have shown that, with a circularly polarized
beam propagating along the magnetization precession direc-
tion i.e., k  zˆ, the MW-induced variation of the magnetiza-
tion component along zˆ is measured analogously to a longi-
tudinally detected ferromagnetic resonance experiment. Here
we assume that the x-ray beam is propagating along the
yˆ-direction i.e., k  yˆ, with the magnetization precessing
about the zˆ-axis as in Sec. II. In these conditions, a transver-
sal time-resolved detection of the magnetization precession
with circularly polarized light is possible. In our model, for
k  yˆ, we have
E+ = − E1/2expiXRtxˆ + izˆ ,
E− = E1/2expiXRtxˆ − izˆ , A1
and
+ = 	 sin  sin  Imxy + 	1/85-cos 2
-2 cos 2 sin2 Rexx + 3 + cos 2
+ 2 cos 2 sin2 Rezz ,
− = − 	 sin  sin  Imxy + 	1/85-cos 2
-2 cos 2 sin2 Rexx + 3 + cos 2
+ 2 cos 2 sin2 Rezz , A2
which gives
+ − − = 	2 sin  sin  Imxy ,
+ + − = 	1/45-cos 2-2 cos 2 sin2 Rexx
+ 3 + cos 2 + 2 cos 2 sin2 Rezz .
A3
Since the absorption 
 depends on the azimuthal pre-
cession angle , it contains a component at frequency MW.
Due to the photon bunch structure, the transmitted photon
flux current contains terms at nPB
MW. By setting
MW=nPB with the MW source phase-locked to the photon
bunch repetition frequency, it is possible to obtain a dc com-
ponent measurable by the photodiode. By introducing a vari-
able time delay i.e., a phase shift between the MW excita-
tion at MW and the multiple of the photon bunch repetition
frequency nPB, the component at frequency MW of the
absorption 
 can be measured. This corresponds to the
equivalent-time time-resolved measurement of the magneti-
zation precession, which has been experimentally demon-
strated in Refs. 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 14, and 15.
For small precession angles, we have +−− sin 
 for k  yˆ and +−− cos 1−2 for k  zˆ. This
means that for k  yˆ the variation of the circular dichroism
due to the ferromagnetic resonance is larger by a factor of
1 / with respect to the condition k  zˆ. However, in this
configuration the “unperturbed” dichroism i.e., the one
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without MW excitation is zero and, consequently, it cannot
be measured simultaneously with the ferromagnetic reso-
nance induced dichroism.
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